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educational purposes only. Please note that medical information is constantly changing; the information
contained in this activity was accurate at the time of publication. This material is not intended to represent the
only, nor necessarily best, methods or procedures appropriate for the medical situations discussed. Rather, it
is intended to present an approach, view, statement, or opinion of the faculty, which may be helpful to others
who face similar situations.
The AAFP disclaims any and all liability for injury or other damages resulting to any individual using this
material and for all claims that might arise out of the use of the techniques demonstrated therein by such
individuals, whether these claims shall be asserted by a physician or any other person. Physicians may care
to check specific details such as drug doses and contraindications, etc., in standard sources prior to clinical
application. This material might contain recommendations/guidelines developed by other organizations.
Please note that although these guidelines might be included, this does not necessarily imply the
endorsement by the AAFP.
This CME session is supported by an educational grant from Seqirus USA Inc.
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Learning Objectives
1.

Establish standardized adult immunization status screening
during patient encounters.

2.

Integrate current AAFP/ACIP adult immunization
recommendations into current practice.

3.

Develop standardized processes to address special
populations and contraindications.

4.

Counsel adult patients, using available patient education
resources and motivational interviewing about vaccine safety
and efficacy.

Audience Engagement System
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3
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AES Poll Question #1:
• Td/Tdap is the vaccine most likely for adults
to be up to date on. Approx. what percentage
of US adults are up to date on their Tdap
immunization?
a)
b)
c)
d)

~25%
~50%
~70%
~90%

Adults
Need
Shots
Too.
National Health Interview Survey, United States, 2010–2016.
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/imz-managers/coverage/adultvaxview/pubs-resources/NHIS-2016.html
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Why such low rates?
• Most adults don’t realize they need them
• We get distracted by chronic illnesses
during busy visits
• Adult recommendations are often riskbased (more complicated)
• Coverage/Cost

AES Poll Question #2:
• What is the strongest predictor of whether a
patient will get a vaccine or not?
a) Television commercial with movie star/ artist
b) Strong recommendation from their personal
physician
c) Social Media posts recommending the vaccine
d) The number of flyers posted in the local grocery
store
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I recommend…

Recommendation from their
healthcare professional is the
strongest predictor of whether
patients get vaccinated.

We are the key so
how can we help our rates RISE?

R
I
S
E

REMEMBER to screen
INTEGRATE AAFP & ACIP Recommendations

STANDARDIZE your processes
EDUCATE your patients & care team
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Strategies to
REMEMBER
to screen for
immunizations
in adult patients

Relying solely on your
memory isn’t a best practice.
You make hundreds of decisions a day.
Remembering exactly which vaccine any
particular patient is due for it not reasonable.
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Before the Visit
• Practice phone welcome message
• Pre-visit chart reviews
• Huddles

During the Visit
•
•
•
•
•

Waiting & exam room marketing
Engage from check-in
Standing orders
Immunization vital sign
Office visit templates
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Between Visits
• Reminder-recall
– Snail mail
• Birthday cards go over very well

– Patient portals
– Secure texting
– Social media for larger audiences

Strategies to
INTEGRATE
AAFP & ACIP
immunization
recommendations
for adult patients
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Get an immunization champion (or 2)
• Empower staff to lead and make
immunization decisions
– Champion model
– Teach them about updates to the schedule
– Give them scripts for hesitancy
– Instill a practice-wide vaccine positive
expectation

Have Access to the Schedule
• Printed versions from AAFP or ACIP
– Laminated copies available from IAC
• http://www.immunize.org/clinic/vaccine-recommendations.asp

• EMR summary sheets/ flow sheets or modules
• Apps on cell phones
– CDC
– AAFP/STFM
• https://www.aafp.org/patient-care/publichealth/immunizations/shots-app.html
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Leverage Technology
• Get data streams to drive your alerts
– State immunization registries (IIS)
– Electronic medical record systems
– ACO/insurer data streams

Share Quality Data
• At business & staff meetings make
immunization rates visible to staff and
physicians
• Encourage participation in quality
improvement activities to improve the
rates
– Make immunizations part of the conversation
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Strategies to
STANDARDIZE
your adult
immunization
processes

Simplify ordering
• Consider limiting the vaccines to simplify
choices
– For example stock one version of a vaccine
so there is no confusion about ordering,
dosing or billing

• Quick orders in the EMR or on paper
documents
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Hone in on Chronic Diseases
• For many adults the vaccination is tied to
medical condition and not age.
• Use your chronic disease reminders to
trigger vaccine questions.
– DM: Put Hep B, Flu, PPSV23 with A1C, foot
check and eye exam

Many confuse this
& give the wrong
vaccine to diabetics!
Yellow= give if not done yet
Purple= give if some other reason
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Strategies to
EDUCATE
your adult patients
(& care team)
about immunization

The Recommendations
• Updated every February & published in AFP.
• If your schedule says 2016 or 2017, it’s time
for a new one.
– Consider changing it on Valentine’s Day

• Get the new one at:
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/hcp/i
ndex.html
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New for 2018
• Td/Tdap clarification
– 1 dose Tdap, then Td booster every 10 years
– Exception is pregnant women
• Yes, every single pregnancy

• MMR update for outbreaks
– Administer 1 dose of MMR to adults who previously
received ≤2 doses of mumps-containing vaccine and are
identified by a public health authority to be at increased
risk during a mumps outbreak.

New for 2018 cont.
• Zoster (shingles) vaccine
– Administer 2 doses of recombinant zoster vaccine
(RZV) (Shingrix) 2–6 months apart to adults aged
50 years or older regardless of past episode of
herpes zoster or receipt of zoster vaccine live
(ZVL) (Zostavax).
– Administer 2 doses of RZV 2–6 months apart to
adults who previously received ZVL at least 2
months after ZVL.
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New for 2018 cont.
• HPV
– Not everyone needs 3 doses anymore
– Age of INITIATION is what counts
• Under 15 needs only 2
• 15 and older needs all 3

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• HPV
– 18-26 years can (& should) be immunized
• Even if they have had sex
• Even if they have had HPV diagnosed
• They do need 3 doses (if they didn’t get one before 15
years)
• Men 21-26y should be “high risk”
– But seriously, if >50% of us will get HPV, who isn’t high risk?
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AES Poll Question #3:
• Who needs BOTH PCV13 & PPSV23
before age 65 years?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Josh, 21 y/o with sickle cell disease
Mary, 55 y/o smoker
Tom, 32 y/o with type 2 diabetes
Angel 37 y/o who is pregnant

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Pneumonia Vaccine- 65 and older
– In general:
• At age 65 give PCV13
• At age 66 give PPSV23

– Most common exception:
• If given PPSV age 62 or later (then wait 5 years
before the dose after 65 years old)
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AES Poll Question #4:
• Ms. O’Malley is here for a follow up visit with you. She
is 66 y/o with no medical issues. She got PPSV23
during a hospitalization at 64 y/o. You gave her PCV
13 at 65 y/o. She wants to know when she should get
her pneumonia shot again.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Today! She is 66 y/o.
She doesn’t need anymore pneumonia shots.
When she turns 69 y/o (5 years after the last PPSV23)
Who knows?! This is confusing.

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Pneumonia Vaccine- under 65
– Everyone doesn’t need BOTH vaccines but if you
need PCV13, you need PPSV23
• Lots of folks need PPSV23
• Less folks needs PCV13
–
–
–
–
–
–

Immunocompromised
HIV (CD4 count doesn’t matter)
Asplenia and complement deficient
ESRD on HD and nephrotic syndrome
CSF fluid leak
Cochlear implant

PPSV23

PCV13
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Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right cont.
• Pneumonia Vaccine- under 65
– Who needs PPSV 23?
• Chronic heart disease (excluding
hypertension)
• Chronic lung disease
• Chronic liver disease
• Alcoholism
• Diabetes mellitus
• Cigarette smoking
• Immunodeficiency disorders (including B- and

• HIV infection
• Anatomical or functional
asplenia (including sickle cell disease and
other hemoglobinopathies)

• Chronic renal failure and
nephrotic syndrome
• Cerebrospinal fluid leak
• Cochlear implant

T-lymphocyte deficiency, complement deficiencies,
and phagocytic disorders)

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Influenza Vaccine
– The only flu vaccine with live virus is the nasal
spray. You literally cannot get the flu from
the injection.
• BTW Intranasal influenza vaccine is back. Now in
quadrivalent form and with a new adjuvant.
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/qa/nasalspray.htm)
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Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Influenza Vaccine
– The flu vaccine isn’t only to prevent infection
so low efficacy years should not mean
don’t get the shot
– Turns out there is significant benefit even in
those who are infected by another strain

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
We focus on
preventing infection
but vaccine
dampens the other
cascades from
infection
decreased mortality

Systemic
Inflammatory
Response
Syndrome

INFLUENZA
INFECTION

Recovery

Severe Lung
Inflammation

Exacerbation of
Chronic
Condition

Respiratory
Failure

Secondary
Infection
(Pneumonia)

Multiorgan
Failure

DEATH
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Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Zoster (shingles) Vaccine
– Yes, you can get the shingles again
– Yes, you should get vaccinated again if you
got the live one
– No, we are not just trying to make money- the
new vaccine has much better immunogenicity

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Travel Vaccines
– Not all of them are exotic and require a visit to
a travel clinic
• Think: Hepatitis A, B; Td; MMR; Influenza

– https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel
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Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Communication:
Give an effective presumptive recommendation

More This

Less That

We are giving your
flu and pneumonia
shot today.

So, umm… do you
want a flu shot
today?

Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Communication:
Give a STRONG recommendation

More This

Less That

I strongly recommend
you get the flu and
pneumonia shot
today.

You could get the flu
shot if you want
today.
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Some Things We Still Don’t Get Right
• Communication:
Provide clear answers to questions about concerns/ fears

More This

Less That

I hear your concern.

*eyeroll* Fake news.

Resources for Docs & Staff

https://www.aafp.org/patient-care/public-health/immunizations/video.html
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Resources for Docs & Staff
• A free guide for
immunizing adults from
IAC
http://www.immunize.org/guide/

Resources for Docs & Staff
• The Pink Book from the
CDC
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/pubs/
pinkbook/index.html
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Resources for Docs & Staff
• Standards for
Adult
Immunization
Practice
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/hcp/adults/
for-practice/standards/index.html

Resources for Patients
• AAFP’s FamilyDoctor.org
– https://familydoctor.org/immunizations/

• CDC website
– https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/index.html

• Immunization Action Coalition
– http://www.immunize.org/handouts/
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We are the key so
how can we help our rates RISE?

R
I
S
E

REMEMBER to screen
INTEGRATE AAFP & ACIP Recommendations

STANDARDIZE your processes
EDUCATE your patients & care team

Questions
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Anticoagulation Management Update
Alvin B. Lin, MD, FAAFP

ACTIVITY DISCLAIMER
The material presented here is being made available by the American Academy of Family
Physicians for educational purposes only. Please note that medical information is constantly
changing; the information contained in this activity was accurate at the time of publication. This
material is not intended to represent the only, nor necessarily best, methods or procedures
appropriate for the medical situations discussed. Rather, it is intended to present an approach,
view, statement, or opinion of the faculty, which may be helpful to others who face similar
situations.
The AAFP disclaims any and all liability for injury or other damages resulting to any individual
using this material and for all claims that might arise out of the use of the techniques
demonstrated therein by such individuals, whether these claims shall be asserted by a
physician or any other person. Physicians may care to check specific details such as drug
doses and contraindications, etc., in standard sources prior to clinical application. This material
might contain recommendations/guidelines developed by other organizations. Please note that
although these guidelines might be included, this does not necessarily imply the endorsement
by the AAFP.
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Learning Objectives
1.

Utilize a systematic process of care, including initiation and assessment of therapy
and dosing adjustments, to optimize effectiveness and minimize adverse effects of
patients taking warfarin.

2.

Consider new agents in patients, with atrial fibrillation and at least one other risk
factor for stroke, that do not require frequent laboratory monitoring are as effective
as warfarin for prevention of stroke or systemic embolism and have comparable
risks of major bleeding.

3.

Develop collaborative care plans with patient education to counsel patients on safe
and effective self-administration of anticoagulants, emphasizing self-monitoring to
prevent complications.

4.

Establish or revise existing practice-level protocols for anticoagulation management,
based on current evidence-based recommendations and guidelines, including
having clearly defined staff roles and responsibilities.

Audience Engagement System
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3
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Acronyms
• DAPT
– Dual antiplatelet therapy

• DOAC/NOAC
– Direct/novel oral anticoagulant

• DVT
– Deep vein/venous thrombosis

Acronyms
• INR
– International normalized ratio

• LMWH
– Low molecular weight heparin
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Acronyms
• PE
– Pulmonary embolism

• UFH
– Unfractionated heparin

• VKA
– Vitamin K antagonist

• VTE
– Venous thromboembolism

AES Question #1
How much time must elapse from Food & Drug
Administration (FDA) approval of a new medication
before you’re comfortable using said “new”
medication
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

1 year
2 years
5 years
10 years
I don’t trust the FDA
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When is new no longer new?
• Warfarin (Coumadin & Jantoven)
– Approved 1954
– Vitamin K antagonist (VKA)
– Requires
• Strict diet
• Regular monitoring

• Novel (?) or direct oral anticoagulants
(NOAC/DOAC)
– Approved 2010 & more recently

When is new no longer new?
• Dabigatran (Pradaxa)
– Approved October 2010

• Rivaroxaban (Xarelto)
– Approved July 2011

• Apixaban (Eliquis)
– Approved December 2012

• Edoxaban (Savaysa)
– Approved January 2015
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Utilize a systematic process of care,
including initiation & assessment of
therapy and dosing adjustments, to
optimize effectiveness and minimize
adverse effects of patients taking
warfarin

AES Question #2
What is not considered a risk factor for
stroke in atrial fibrillation?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Diabetes
Dyslipidemia
Male gender
Prior stroke
Both b) & c)
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Stroke in Afib Risk Assessment
• CHADS2
–
–
–
–
–

Congestive heart failure
Hypertension
Age >75yo
Diabetes
Stroke/TIA (prior)

= 1 point
= 1 point
= 1 point
= 1 point
= 2 points

– Max = 6 points

Stroke in Afib Risk Assessment
• CHADS2
– 0 point = 0.8% annual stroke risk
– 1-2 points = 2.7% annual stroke risk
– 3-6 points = 5.3% up to 18.2% annual stroke
risk
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Stroke in Afib Risk Assessment
• CHA2DS2-VASc
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Congestive heart failure
= 1 point
Hypertension
= 1 point
Age 65-74yo = 1 point; >75yo = 2 points
Diabetes
= 1 point
Stroke/TIA/VTE
= 2 points
VAscular disease
= 1 point
Sex category: Female
= 1 point

Stroke in Afib Risk Assessment
• CHA2DS2-VASc
–
–
–
–
–
–

0 point = 0% annual stroke rate
consider ASA QD
1 point = 1.3%
consider OAC vs ASA vs DAPT
2 points = 2.2%
recommend OAC or DAPT
3 points = 3.2%
recommend OAC or DAPT
4 points = 4%
recommend OAC or DAPT
5-9 points = 6.7%-15.2%
recommend OAC or DAPT
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Bleeding Risk from OAC in Afib
• HAS-BLED
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Hypertension
= 1 point
Abnormal renal & liver functions = 1 point each
Stroke
= 1 point
Bleeding
= 1 point
Labile INR
= 1 point
Elderly >65yo
= 1 point
Drugs or alcohol
= 1 point each

Bleeding Risk from OAC in Afib
• HAS-BLED
– <3 points
year
– 3 points
– 4 points
– 5 points

= <2 bleeds/100 patients per
= 3.74
= 8.7
= 12.5
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Bleeding Risk from OAC in Afib
• ATRIA
– Anticoagulation & Risk Factors in Atrial
Fibrillation
– Anemia
= 3 points
– Severe renal disease/dialysis = 3 points
– Age >75
= 2 points
– Prior hemorrhage
= 1 point
– Hypertension
= 1 point

Bleeding Risk from OAC in Afib
• ATRIA
– < 4 points = low risk
– 4 points = intermediate risk
– >4 points = high risk
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Bleeding Risk from OAC in Afib
• HEMORR2HAGES
–
–
–
–
–
–

Hepatic or renal disease
–
Ethanol abuse
–
Malignancy
–
Older age >75yo
Reduced platelet count or function
–
Re-bleeding
–

Hypertension
Anemia
• M<13g/dL & F<12g/dL

Genetic factors
• CYP2C9 SNP

Excessive fall risk
Stroke

Bleeding Risk from OAC in Afib
• HEMORR2HAGES
– 1 point for each risk factor
– 0 points = 1.99% risk per 100 patient-years of
warfarin
– 1 point = 2.5%
– 2 points = 5.3%
– 3 points = 8.4%
– 4 points = 10.4%
– 5+ points = 12.3%
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Decision Making Tools
• CHA2DS2-VASc / HAS-BLED / EHRA
– www.chadsvasc.org
– Includes European Heart Rhythm Association score
•
•
•
•

EHRA I no symptoms
EHRA II mild symptoms, normal daily activity not affected
EHRA III severe symptoms, normal daily activity affected
EHRA IV disabling symptoms, normal daily activity discont’d

– Allows copy & paste of score into your EHR

Decision Making Tools
• Stroke Prevention in Atrial Fibrillation Risk
Calculator
–
–
–
–

www.sparctool.com
Available in mobile version, too (but not a true app)
Uses CHA2DS2-VaSc & HAS-BLED
Compares outcomes using antiplt vs VKA vs DOACs

• Society for Vascular Medicine
– www.mybloodclots.org
– Appears to use CHA2DS2-VaSc & HAS-BLED
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AES Question #3
Initiate warfarin therapy with following doses
a) 1mg
b) 2mg
c) 5mg
d) 10mg
e) Both c) or d)

How to Initiate Warfarin
• Protect against further/immediate disease progression
w/simultaneous parenteral anticoagulation
– Your choice: UFH vs LMWH

• Start w/either 5mg or 10mg QD x 2d
– ACCP recommends latter

• Follow appropriate protocol based upon INR
• Continue parenteral anticoagulation until INR 2-3 for
2d
Chest. 2012; 141(2)(Suppl):7S-47S
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How to Initiate Warfarin
Day

INR

Dose (mg)

1

‐

5

2

‐

5

3

<1.5

4

Day

INR

Dose (mg)

5

<2

10

10

2.0‐3.0

5

1.5‐1.9

5

>3

0

2.0‐3.0

2.5

<1.5

12.5

>3

0

<1.5

10

1.5‐1.9

10

1.5‐1.9

7.5

2.0‐3.0

7.5

>3

0

>3

0

6

Am Fam Physician. 2005 Feb 15;71(4):763-765

How to Initiate Warfarin
Day

INR

Dose (mg)

1

‐

10

2

‐

10

3

<1.3

15

‐

15

1.3‐1.4

10

‐

10

1.5‐1.6

10

‐

5

1.7‐1.9

5

‐

5

2.0‐2.2

2.5

‐

2.5

2.3‐3

0

‐

2.5

>3

0

‐

0

Day

4

INR

Dose (mg)

Am Fam Physician. 2005 Feb 15;71(4):763-765
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How to Initiate Warfarin
Day

INR

3

Day

INR

Dose (mg)

5
<1.4

Day

Dose (mg)

6

Day

Dose (mg)

7

<2

15

15

15

2.0‐3.0

7.5

5

7.5

3.1‐3.5

0

5

5

>3.5

0

0

2.5

<2

7.5

7.5

7.5

2.0‐3.0

5

5

5

3.1‐3.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

>3.5

0

2.5

2.5

1.5‐1.9

How to Initiate Warfarin
Day

INR

3

Day

INR

Dose (mg)

<2

5

5

2.0‐3.0

2.5

5

2.5

3.1‐3.5

0

2.5

0

>3.5

0

0

2.5

5
2.0‐3.0

Day

Dose (mg)

6

Day

Dose (mg)

7
5

>3.0
<2

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.0‐3.0

2.5

0

2.5

3.1‐4.0

0

2.5

0

>4

0

0

2.5
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How to Adjust & Manage Warfarin
• Make life as easy as possible for your patient
– Make warfarin regimen as uncomplicated as possible

• Think of warfarin regimen in total weekly dose
– Adjust total weekly dose up/down by 5-20%
– Send home w/reminders
– https://www.aafp.org/fpm/2005/0500/fpm20050500p7
7-rt2.pdf based upon 5mg tablet w/total weekly dose
adj by 2.5mg increments

How to Adjust & Manage Warfarin
• Keep a list of patients on warfarin
– https://www.aafp.org/fpm/2005/0500/fpm2005050
0p77-rt1.pdf

• Set reminders to check patient’s INR q4wks
– Electronically
– Or manually using above list

• Assign above duties to staff to contact
patients to arrange for testing & obtain results
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AES Question #4
Your 65yo F w/atrial fibrillation on stable warfarin dosing
regimen presents w/INR 3.5 w/o evidence of any
bleeding complication. You should
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Hold warfarin x 1 dose then lower wkly dose by 10%
Hold warfarin x 2 doses then lower wkly dose by 10%
Ask about the 4 D’s: diet, drugs, dose & disease
Make no change to dosing regimen & recheck in 1-2wks
Both c) & d)

How to Adjust & Manage Warfarin
• After any unexpected abrupt or major change in
INR >0.5 outside goal range, ask about the 4 D’s
–
–
–
–

Diet: any major change in vitamin K consumption?
Drugs: any new or discontinued meds since last INR?
Dose: any missed doses?
Disease: any recent illness? Fever? N/V/D?

http://bit.ly/UCSDwarfarin4Ds
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How to Adjust & Manage Warfarin
• If previously stable therapeutic INR w/minor
change in INR <0.5 outside goal range and
no changes to 4 D’s, just recheck INR in 12wk before adjusting dose
– Grade 2C

• If consistently stable therapeutic INR, may
decr testing from q4wk down to q12wk
– Grade 2B
Chest. 2012; 141(2)(Suppl):7S-47S

How to Adjust & Manage Warfarin
• If motivated & can demonstrate
competency in self-management
strategies, incl self-testing equipment,
– Suggest patient self-management rather than
usual outpt INR monitoring
– Grade 2B
Chest. 2012; 141(2)(Suppl):7S-47S
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Self-monitoring vs Self-management
• In patients taking warfarin (Coumadin) for
anticoagulation, there is moderate-quality
evidence that both self-monitoring (number
needed to treat [NNT] = 100) and selfmanagement (NNT = 53) reduce
thromboembolic events, and that selfmanagement reduces all-cause mortality
(NNT = 67)

Self-monitoring vs Self-management
• There is low- to moderate-quality evidence
that neither self-management nor selfmonitoring reduces major or minor
hemorrhage
• Physicians should consider self-management
or self-monitoring for patients who are willing
and able to use these strategies
– Am Fam Physician. 2017 Jun 1;95(11):700-701
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Self-monitoring vs Self-management
Outcome

Self‐monitoring

Self‐managed

Thromboembolism

Improved

Improved

All‐cause mortality

No different

Improved

Major hemorrhage

No different

No different

Minor hemorrhage

No different

No different

Am Fam Physician. 2017 Jun 1;95(11):700-701

Oops!...I did it again
• Elevated INR w/o significant bleeding
– INR <4.5
• Reduce or skip warfarin dose
• Monitor INR
• Resume warfarin when INR therapeutic

Prescriber’s Letter. May 2012
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Oops!...I did it again
• Elevated INR w/o significant bleeding
– INR 4.5-10
•
•
•
•

Hold 1-2 doses of warfarin
Monitor INR
Resume warfarin at lower dose when INR therapeutic
Vitamin K
– Not routinely recommended if no evidence of bleeding
– 1-2.5mg PO if bleeding risk is high
– 5mg PO if urgent surgery needed
Prescriber’s Letter. May 2012

Oops!...I did it again
• Elevated INR w/o significant bleeding
– INR >10
•
•
•
•

Hold warfarin
Monitor INR
Resume warfarin at lower dose when INR therapeutic
Give vitamin K 2.5-5mg PO even if not bleeding
– May give IV formulation orally, mixed w/OJ to improve taste
Prescriber’s Letter. May 2012
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Oops!...I did it again
• Elevated INR w/significant bleeding
– Hold warfarin
– Monitor INR
– Give vitamin K 5-10mg by slow IV infusion
• Some sources allow for PO route
http://bit.ly/OSUMCelevINR
• Most sources agree: avoid IM/SC b/c erratic absorption

– Recommend prothrombin complex concentrate
(PCC) over fresh frozen plasma (FFP)

Prescriber’s Letter. May 2012

AES Question #5
To bridge or not to bridge prior to invasive
procedures in patients w/Afib who receive VKA
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Yes, w/LMWH
Yes, w/UFH
Yes, w/DOAC/NOAC
Yes, w/ASA +/- another antiplt agent
No
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Bridging
• Bridging anticoagulation worsens
outcomes for patients with atrial fibrillation
who undergo an elective invasive
procedure, resulting in more episodes of
major bleeding and no difference in the
rate of stroke or venous thromboembolism
– Am Fam Physician. 2016 Jan 15;93(2):130

What about pain killers, etc?
• Avoid concomitant NSAIDs and/or Cox 2
inhibitor in patients on VKAs
– And by extension, DOACs

• Avoid concomitant antiplatelet agents unless
benefit is known or highly likely to be greater
than harm from bleeding
– Acute coronary syndrome
– Recent coronary stent
– Recent bypass surgery

Chest. 2012; 141(2)(Suppl):7S-47S
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Consider new agents in patients, with
atrial fibrillation and at least one other
risk factor for stroke, that do not require
frequent laboratory monitoring are as
effective as warfarin for prevention of
stroke or systemic embolism and have
comparable risks of major bleeding

AES Question #6
Which DOAC/NOAC requires parenteral
anticoagulation before initiation
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Apixaban
Dabigatran
Edoxaban
Rivaroxaban
Both b) & c)
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Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If incr’d risk of thromboembolism
w/acceptable bleeding risk,
– Prefer Dabigatran 150mg BID
• Only agent to have superior efficacy in reduction of
ischemic stroke

– Apixaban shows reduction in hemorrhagic stroke
in composite outcome
– Edoxaban 30mg is only DOAC w/higher ischemic
stroke c/w warfarin

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449

Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If incr’d risk of bleeding,
– Prefer Apixaban
• Consistent reduction in bleeding outcomes
regardless of indication

– Edoxaban would be reasonable alternative
Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449
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Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If recurrent h/o gastrointestinal hemorrhage,
– Edoxaban 30mg associated w/lower rate of GIB
c/w warfarin
– Dabigatran 150mg, Rivaroxaban & Edoxaban
60mg associated w/higher rate of GIB c/w
warfarin
– Dabigatran 110mg & Apixaban associated
w/similar rate of GIB c/w warfarin

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449

Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If significant dyspepsia, PUD, post-vagotomy,
gastric drainage procedure, antrectomy,
(sub)total gastrectomy, or post-bariatric
procedure,
– Avoid Dabigatran
• May incr peptic ulcer symptoms
• Limited GI absorption (6-8%) such that minor
fluctuations may impact plasma level profoundly
Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449
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Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If recurrent h/o gastrointestinal hemorrhage,
– Dabigatran has similar proportion of UGIB vs
LGIB
– Rivaroxaban & Apixaban associated w/2:1 UGIB
vs LGIB
– Recommend any Factor Xa inhibitor over
Dabigatran if h/o LGIB
– Consider alternative anticoagulant for several
weeks after polypectomy

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449

Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If CKD requiring dialysis,
– Warfarin remains 1st choice
– Apixaban is FDA approved for CKD w/o dose
adjustment

• If compliance/adherence is problematic,
– Prefer Rivaroxaban or Edoxaban

• If >75yo,
– Prefer Factor Xa inhibitor over Dabigatran 150mg b/c
unfavorable risk:benefit in elderly

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449
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Too many DOACs, too little time!
• If significant CAD,
– Avoid Dabigatran

• If stable warfarin regimen,
– No need to contemplate change to DOAC

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449

Too many DOACs, too little time!
Clinical Situation

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Avoid

High thromboembolic & low
bleeding risk

Dabigatran 150mg

Apixaban
Edoxaban 60mg
Rivaroxaban
Dabigatran 110mg

Edoxaban 30mg

Low thromboembolic & high
bleeding risk

Apixaban
Edoxaban 30mg

Edoxaban 60mg
Dabigatran 110mg

Dabigatran 150mg
Rivaroxaban

Moderate thromboembolic &
bleeding risk

Apixaban
Edoxaban 60mg
Dabigatran 110mg

Rivaroxaban
Dabigatran 150mg

Edoxaban 30mg

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449
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Too many DOACs, too little time!
Clinical Situation

1st Choice

2nd Choice

Avoid

High thromboembolic &
bleeding risk

Apixaban

Rivaroxaban
Edoxaban 60mg
Dabigatran 150mg

Edoxaban 30mg

Compliance concerns

Edoxaban 60mg
Rivaroxaban

Edoxaban 30mg

Dabigatran
Apixaban

Moderate renal dysfunction
(CrCl 30‐44mL/min

Apixaban

Rivaroxaban
Dabigatran 110mg
Edoxaban 30/60mg

Dabigatran 150mg

Dialysis

Warfarin

No DOACs are FDA approved

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449

Too many DOACs, too little time!
• “In general, DOACs have similar efficacy,
with better safety, compared to Warfarin
for NVAF”

Ann Hematol. 2016; 95: 437–449
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Establish or revise existing practicelevel protocols for anticoagulation
management, based upon current
evidence-based recommendations and
guidelines, including having clearly
defined staff roles and responsibilities

Practice-Level Protocols
• Patients taking warfarin (Coumadin)
should be treated using systematic
processes of care to optimize
effectiveness and minimize adverse
effects
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Practice-Level Protocols
• Compared with usual clinic-based care,
patient self-testing for international
normalized ratios, with or without self-dosing
of warfarin, is associated with significantly
fewer deaths and thromboembolic
complications without any increase in
bleeding complications for a select group of
motivated patients who have completed
appropriate training

Practice-Level Protocols
• In patients with atrial fibrillation and at least
one other risk factor for stroke, new agents
(rivaroxaban [Xarelto] and dabigatran
[Pradaxa]) that do not require frequent
laboratory monitoring are as effective as
warfarin for prevention of stroke or systemic
embolism and have comparable risks of
major bleeding
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Practice-Level Protocols
• Rhythm control of atrial fibrillation through
electrical or pharmacologic cardioversion
requires anticoagulation therapy three
weeks before and four weeks after
cardioversion

Practice-Level Protocols
• Patients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation who
are at low risk of stroke can be treated with
81 to 325mg of aspirin per day
• Warfarin (Coumadin & Jantoven) is more
effective than aspirin in preventing
thromboembolic events in patients with atrial
fibrillation, although it confers a higher risk of
bleeding
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Practice-Level Protocols
• Clinical factors, such as whether the deep
venous thrombosis was confined to distal
or proximal vein, whether the thrombotic
episode was an initial or recurrent event,
or whether transient risk factors were
present, should determine duration of
anticoagulant therapy in patients with VTE

Practice-Level Protocols
• Patients with a VTE and cancer should be
treated with low-molecular-weight heparin for
at least the first three to six months of longterm anticoagulation therapy
• Subsequent treatment with low-molecularweight heparin or vitamin K antagonist should
be continued for as long as the cancer is
active
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Practice-Level Protocols
• Warfarin is superior to aspirin plus
clopidogrel (Plavix) and confers the same
risk of bleeding in patients with atrial
fibrillation
• Adding full-dose aspirin to warfarin should
be avoided because of the increased risk
of bleeding

Practice-Level Protocols
• Clopidogrel (Plavix), prasugrel (Effient),
and ticagrelor (Brilinta) are recommended
in combination with aspirin for a minimum
of 12 months in patients receiving drugeluting stents, and for up to 12 months in
patients receiving bare metal stents
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Practice-Level Protocols
• Clopidogrel and ticagrelor are recommended
for conservative medical management of MI
in combination with aspirin (162 to 325mg per
day) for up to 12 months
• Aspirin (162 to 325mg per day) should be
given to all patients with suspected acute MI
and continued indefinitely at a dosage of 75
to 162mg per day upon discharge

Practice Recommendations
• Atrial fibrillation
– I48.0 paroxysmal
– I48.1 persistent
– I48.2 chronic
– I48.91 unspecified
– https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/I
00-I99/I30-I52/I48-
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Practice Recommendations
• Long term (current) use of anticoagulants
– Z79.01
– https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/Z00Z99/Z77-Z99/Z79-/Z79.01

• Abnormal coagulation profile
– R79.1
– https://www.icd10data.com/ICD10CM/Codes/R00
-R99/R70-R79/R79-/R79.1

Practice Recommendations
• G0248 (since 2008)
– Demonstration, prior to initiation of home INR
monitoring, for patient with either mechanical
heart valve(s), chronic atrial fibrillation, or
venous thromboembolism who meets
Medicare coverage criteria, under the
direction of a physician
http://bit.ly/OldHCPCS4INRtesting
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Practice Recommendations
• G0248 (since 2008)
– Includes: face-to-face demonstration of use
and care of the INR monitor, obtaining at least
one blood sample, provision of instructions for
reporting home INR test results, and
documentation of patient’s ability to perform
testing and report results
http://bit.ly/OldHCPCS4INRtesting

Practice Recommendations
• G0249 (since 2008)
– Provision of test materials and equipment for home
INR monitoring of patient with either mechanical heart
valve(s), chronic atrial fibrillation, or venous
thromboembolism who meets Medicare coverage
criteria; includes: provision of materials for use in the
home and reporting of test results to physician;
testing not occurring more frequently than once a
week; testing materials, billing units of service include
4 tests
http://bit.ly/OldHCPCS4INRtesting
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Practice Recommendations
• G0250 (since 2008)
– Physician review, interpretation, and patient
management of home INR testing for patient
with either mechanical heart valve(s), chronic
atrial fibrillation, or venous thromboembolism
who meets Medicare coverage criteria; testing
not occurring more frequently than once a
week; billing units of service include 4 tests

http://bit.ly/OldHCPCS4INRtesting

Practice Recommendations
• CPT 93792 (new for 2018)
– Patient/caregiver training for initiation of home
international normalized ratio (INR) monitoring
under the direction of a physician or other
qualified health care professional, face-to-face,
including use and care of the INR monitor,
obtaining blood sample, instructions for reporting
home INR test results, and documentation of
patient’s/caregiver’s ability to perform testing and
report results
http://bit.ly/NewCPT4INRtesting
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Practice Recommendations
• CPT 93793 (new for 2018)
– Anticoagulant management for a patient
taking warfarin, must include review and
interpretation of a new home, office, or lab
international normalized ratio (INR) test result,
patient instructions, dosage adjustment (as
needed), and scheduling of additional test(s),
when performed

http://bit.ly/NewCPT4INRtesting
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What's New With Zika Virus
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ACTIVITY DISCLAIMER
The material presented here is being made available by the American Academy of Family
Physicians for educational purposes only. Please note that medical information is constantly
changing; the information contained in this activity was accurate at the time of publication. This
material is not intended to represent the only, nor necessarily best, methods or procedures
appropriate for the medical situations discussed. Rather, it is intended to present an approach,
view, statement, or opinion of the faculty, which may be helpful to others who face similar
situations.
The AAFP disclaims any and all liability for injury or other damages resulting to any individual
using this material and for all claims that might arise out of the use of the techniques
demonstrated therein by such individuals, whether these claims shall be asserted by a
physician or any other person. Physicians may care to check specific details such as drug
doses and contraindications, etc., in standard sources prior to clinical application. This material
might contain recommendations/guidelines developed by other organizations. Please note that
although these guidelines might be included, this does not necessarily imply the endorsement
by the AAFP.
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Learning Objectives
1.

Counsel patients planning on traveling to areas with
known cases of Zika virus to take necessary precautions
to prevent infection.

2.

Recognize clinical manifestations of Zika viral infection,
distinguishing it from other infections (e.g. dengue fever,
West Nile), and diagnose accordingly.

3.

Establish detailed, practice-based plans for responding to
complex medical emergencies that include protocols to
report notifiable diseases in the community of practice.
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Audience Engagement System
Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Please Complete the Pre-Test
•
•
•
•

See hand out
Complete exam alone
Turn to a partner and discuss your results
Review the answers at the lecture’s end
5 Minutes
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Introduction
• Mosquito-borne single-stranded
RNA flavivirus infection

Aedes aegypti

– Aedes aegypi
– Aedes albopictus

• Mosquitos feed day and night
• Zika virus is teratogenic

Aedes albopictus

Epidemiology
• Many regions and countries with active
transmission
• Real-time outbreak map
– http://www.healthmap.org/en
– https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/world-mapareas-with-zika
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Source: https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/world-map-areas-with-zika

History
• First isolated from Zika forest in Uganda
rhesus monkey in 1947
• First human case Nigeria 1952
• Multiple epidemics reported to date
– Yap Island, Micronesia (2007)
– French Polynesia (2013-2014)
– Brazil (2015)
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History
• May 7, 2015- Pan American Health Organization issued an alert first
confirmed case in Brazil
• June 2015- Travel notice to Brazil
• Jun 22, 2016- CDC activated Emergency Operations Center to respond
to outbreaks of Zika occurring in the Americas
• February 1, 2016- WHO declared a Public Health Emergency of
International Concern because of clusters of microcephaly and other
neurologic complications
• February 8, 2016- CDC elevated activation to Level 1 (highest level)

Incidence & Prevalence
• First case reported January 2016 in USA
• >5,701 cases reported (June 6, 2018)
– 5,415 travel-associated
– 231 presumed local transmission
– 55 acquired through other routes
• 52 sexual transmission
• 2 laboratory acquired

Data reported to ArboNET January 1,2015 - June 6,2018
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Incubation and Viremia
• Incubation 3-14 days
• Viremia 3 days-1 week
– Semen up to 69 days after symptom onset
– Zika RNA found in semen 188 days after
symptoms began and vaginal fluids 3-11 days
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Prevention
• No vaccine or preventive medications
• CDC recommends precautions when traveling to
regions with local Zika virus transmission
–
–
–
–

Mosquito avoidance during and 3 weeks after travel
Wear long-sleeved, light-colored shirts and pants
Use insect repellant and/or mosquito nets
Secure home with screens and dump standing water

Prevention
• Couples considering conception
– Wait at least 6 months after symptom onset if
a man has possible Zika exposure
– Wait at least 8 weeks after symptom onset if a
woman has possible Zika exposure
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Prevention
• If a woman is pregnant
– Abstain from sexual activity during pregnancy
– Use condoms with intercourse during pregnancy
– Avoid travel to elevations <6,562 feet in regions
with active transmission

Case #1: Work With A Partner
A 27 year old female presents to your clinic planning
to travel to an area with known cases of Zika virus.
Which precautions should be included in your
counseling and why?
A. Wear long-sleeved shirts and pants
B. Use insect repellant
C. Secure living quarters with screens
D. Avoid mosquitos for 3 weeks after travel
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Case #1: Answer & Explanation
A, B, C, D: Wear long-sleeved shirts and pants, use insect repellant,
secure living quarters with screens, avoid mosquitos for 3 weeks after
travel
Zika virus is transmitted by mosquito bites, therefore avoiding mosquito
bites in the first place is the best way to avoid transmission. Wearing longsleeved shirts and pants, using an insect repellant with an approved
active ingredient, and having screens on windows and doors can reduce
mosquito exposure and decrease risk of mosquito bites. Since mosquitos
become infected from feeding on a person who has Zika virus, avoiding
mosquitos during the incubation period reduces the risk of unknowingly
spreading the virus.

History
• About 20-25% of infected
persons develop symptoms
• Common symptoms
–
–
–
–
–

Rash, maculopapular (90%)
Arthralgias, myalgias (65%)
Acute-onset low grade fever (65%)
Headache (65%)
Nonpurulent conjunctivitis (55%)
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Other Symptoms
•
•
•
•
•

Retro-orbital pain
Edema
Vomiting
Abdominal pain
Diarrhea

• Mucous membrane
ulcerations
• Thrombocytopenia
• Palatal petechiae
• Uveitis

Making the Diagnosis
Consider if > 1 common symptom and risk factors
(travel, intercourse) present
Report suspected cases to local health department
Send labs for testing (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) performs most of the testing)
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Differential Diagnosis
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dengue
Chikungunya
Parvovirus
Rubella
Enterovirus
Adenovirus
Yellow Fever virus
Alphavirus
West Nile virus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measles
Leptospirosis
Malaria
Rickettsial infection
Group A Streptococcus
Influenza
Infectious mononucleosis
Acute HIV infection
Meningococcal disease

Comparing Clinical Features
Zika

Chikungunya

Dengue

Fever

Absent or low
(1-2 days)

High
(2-3 days)

High
(4-7 days)

Conjunctivitis

Mostly present

May be present

May be present

Joint Pain

Moderate

Intense

Mild

Rash

Almost always

After 48 hours

May appear

Muscle Pain

Most cases

Some cases

Almost always

Bleeding

Absent

Some cases

Almost all cases

Itchiness

Moderate/Intense

Light

Light
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Testing Guidance
• Recommended testing:
– Anyone with possible exposure and recently
experienced symptoms
– Symptomatic pregnant women with possible exposure
– Asymptomatic pregnant women with ongoing possible
exposure
– Pregnant women with possible exposure who have a
fetus with prenatal ultrasound findings consistent with
congenital Zika virus infection

Testing Guidance
• May consider testing:
– Asymptomatic pregnant women with recent possible
but no ongoing exposure

• Not recommended testing:
– Non-pregnant asymptomatic individuals
– Preconception screening
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Testing Options
• Reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) / Nucleic acid testing (NAT)
– Preferred, most accurate, and sensitive test
– Distinguishes Zika from other flaviviruses
– Serum or urine

• Serum virus-specific immunoglobulin M (IgM)
– May not be positive until 1 week into illness
– Cross-reacts with other flaviviruses

Testing Options
• Plaque reduction neutralization assays
(PRNT)
– Distinguishes between cross-reacting
flavivirus antibodies
– Uses titer levels

• Culture (rarely used)
• Consider CBC, chemistries
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Source: https://www.cdc.gov/zika/laboratories/lab-guidance.html

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/zika/pdfs/testing_algorithm.pdf
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Source: https://www.cdc.gov/pregnancy/zika/testing-followup/documents/testing-algorithm-asymptomatic.pdf

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/zika/pdfs/zika_peds.pdf
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Treatment
• No specific antiviral treatment
• Supportive care
– Acetaminophen is preferred
– Avoid aspirin and other nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs until dengue ruled out
because of hemorrhagic risk

Treatment
• Most patients recover in 5-7 days
• Avoid mosquitoes locally to reduce transmission
• Protective immunity hypothesized
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Treatment: Pregnant Woman with
Suspected Zika Infection
• Consider serial fetal ultrasounds
(every 3-4 weeks)
• Focus on fetal anatomy, neuroimaging,
growth scans

Complications
• The WHO, CDC, and other scientific groups
have concluded that Zika virus is teratogenic
–
–
–
–
–

Microcephaly
Ventriculomegaly
Ocular lesions (pigmentary retinopahty and atrophy)
Hearing loss
Club foot
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Infants Born to Mothers with Zika Infection
• Not every infection leads to birth defects
• Receive comprehensive physical exam
• Microcephaly from infection can develop
after birth
• Congenital Zika syndrome
–
–
–
–
–

Severe microcephaly/partially collapsed skull
Decreased brain tissue/brain damage
Damage to back of the eye
Limited range of joint motion
Too much muscle tone

Complications
• Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS)
– Causal association likely but not firmly established
– Increased incidence of GBS during Zika virus
transmission period in endemic regions for both Brazil
and French Polynesia

• Other neurologic complications
– Brain ischemia, myelitis, meningoencephalitis
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Case #2: Work With A Partner
A 30 year old male who recently visited a friend in Brazil
presents with a maculopapular rash, arthralgias, fever,
headache, and conjunctivitis. Which of the following
disease processes should be considered in the differential
for these signs & symptoms, and why?
A. Chikungunya
B. Dengue
C. Rubeola
D. Zika virus

Case #2: Answer & Explanation
A, B, C, D: Chikungunya, Dengue, Rubeola, Zika virus
All 4 viruses can cause fever and rash. Chikungunya,
Dengue, and Zika virus are more likely to cause arthralgia
and or myalgias than rubeola. Conjunctivitis is more
commonly seen with Zika and rubeola infections. Dengue
mostly causes hemorrhage and shock. It’s very important
to avoid tunnel vision and maintain a broad differential with
a presentation like this.
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Prognosis
• Most patients recover fully in 5-7 days
• Mortality extremely low
– Total of 737,062 patients with suspected or
confirmed Zika virus infection (Jan 12, 2017)
– Total of 18 fatalities

Reporting
• Nationally notifiable condition
• Healthcare providers to report suspected
cases to their state or local health
departments to facilitate diagnosis
• State and local health departments are
encouraged to report laboratory-confirmed
cases to CDC through ArboNET
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Reporting
• CDC sends results back to state or local
health department within 3 weeks
• State or local health departments report
test results to doctors
• Doctors report test results to patients

Surveillance
• Surveillance systems to monitor pregnancies and
congenital outcomes
• Outcomes for United States
–
–
–
–

December 1, 2015 – June 19, 2018
2,366 Zika confirmed pregnancies
116 Liveborn infants with Zika-associated birth defects
9 Pregnancy losses with Zika-associated birth defects
https://www.cdc.gov/pregnancy/zika/data/pregnancy-outcomes.html
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Resources
• 24/7 consultation service for those
providing care for pregnant women
– 800-CDC-INFO (800-322-4636)
– ZIKAMCH@cdc.gov

Healthcare Exposure
• Use standard precautions
• Wash any wounds and skin sites exposed
promptly with soap and water
• Report immediately to supervisor, follow
employer’s procedures
• Testing may be indicated but should be
determined on an individual basis in
conjunction with public health authorities
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Healthcare Exposure
• No special cleaning or disinfection
practices for rooms
• No special reprocessing strategy for
equipment and devices

Case #3: Work With A Partner
A 30 year old female presents to your clinic for preconception
counseling. She traveled to a Zika endemic region 5 weeks ago, and
experienced an influenza-like illness shortly after her return. You
suspect her illness was a result of Zika virus infection. Where should
the physician report this information?
A.
B.
C.
D.

State or local health departments
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
National Institutes of Health (NIH)
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Case #3: Answer & Explanation
A: State or local health departments
Healthcare providers should report suspected cases to their
state or local health departments to facilitate diagnosis.
State and local health departments are encouraged to report
laboratory-confirmed cases to CDC through ArboNET. The
CDC sends the results back to the state or local health
department within 3 weeks and state or local health
departments report test results to doctors. Doctors report
test results to patients.

Review Pre-Test Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A,B,C,D
A,B,C,D
A
A, B
A
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Practice Recommendations
• Prevention should include avoidance of
mosquitoes, protective clothing, insect
repellant, and eliminating mosquito habitats
(SOR C)
• Diagnosis is confirmed by polymerase chain
reaction (SOR C)
• Treatment is primarily supportive (SOR C)

Questions
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Contact Information
Natasha Pyzocha, DO, FAWM, FAAFP
natashapyzocha@gmail.com
Elise Johnson, MD, FAAFP
ehjohnson06@gmail.com
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